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The hydrocarbon strike has been reported above and below basalt (Mesozoic sequences) in shallow water
of Kutch–Saurashtra basin of Indian west coast. The evaluation of entrapment conditions within
Mesozoic (below basalt) is extremely problematic because of poor quality images, of available data which
are not amenable for subsurface mapping. The precise sub-basalt imaging in Kutch–Saurashtra basin is
crucial for successful exploration activities in Mesozoic. The challenges for imaging the streamer data are
two folds: Brst, poor data quality, due to poor signal penetration through basalt section and second,
masking of signals with multiples and converted waves (PSPP and PSSP). Modelling using Norsar
software, reveals that PSSP waves (noise), generate from an oAset of about 3000 m from basalt top. We
followed a new imaging strategy for achieving good sub-basalt images by proper multiple attenuation,
elimination of converted waves, and adequate noise cleaning in different domains with correct estimation
of velocity and signal boosting, below basalt. The new images clearly exhibit the sub-basalt horizons like
Base of Basalt, Bhuj Formation and Mundra Formation, etc., which are amenable for mapping and prestack inversion, a powerful tool for reservoir characterization. The acoustic impedance of gas pay,
drastically drops to 8000 unit from background value or 14000 units, delineated lateral extension of pay
sand in present study. The new imaging exhibits presence of Graben, half Graben and anticlinal structures formed during Mesozoic and some reverse faults which are key components to unravel the basin
tectonics and to aid derive Mesozoic petroleum system.
Keywords. Full wave form modelling; passive margin; PSPP; PSSP; wave equation datuming.

1. Introduction
Our study area falls in shallow water of
Kutch–Saurashtra area, the passive margin of
Indian west coast. Exploration of Mesozoic reservoirs in Kutch–Saurashtra area is of crucial importance in view of hydrocarbon discoveries, above and
below basalt. The mapping and searches of
exploratory locations within tertiary section (above
basalt layer) could well be achieved using available

seismic data (vintage data). But the exploration of
the reservoirs within Mesozoic (below basalt) was
extremely difBcult, due to poor penetration of signals, and masking of sub-basalt signals with multiples and unwanted noise trend (Barzaghi et al. 2002;
Hanssen et al. 2003; Van der Baan et al. 2003). The
tasks of exploring Mesozoic reservoir, primarily
involve accurate mapping of the Mesozoic reCectors,
identiBcations of reservoir facies through comprehensive study of suitable attributes and searches of
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entrapment conditions. The assessment of Mesozoic
potentials would need resource appraisal vis-
a-vis
understanding of basin architecture besides knowledge of petroleum system/s underneath.
The speciBc research works by several
researchers have demonstrated eAective sub-basalt
imaging using different methodologies. Barzaghi
et al. (2002), demonstrated usage of mode
converted waves for eAective identiBcation and
evaluation of sub-basalt signatures which is an
alternate approach. Brown et al. (2001), successfully applied 2-D wave-equation pre-stack depth
migration and then replaced P-wave velocity with
a simple estimate of shear wave velocity and
migrated locally converted shear waves. But the
success of using the locally converted shear waves
is model dependent and hence experiment with
locally generated converted waves (alternate
approach) could not advance for acceptance in
sub-basalt exploration. Fruehn et al. (1998), used
wide-angle reCections and refractions, in addition
to near vertical reCections (depth images), which
are consistent for sub-basalt imaging in depth
domain. Ziolkowski and Hanssen (2003) exhibited
the improved sub-basalt imaging adopting usage of
low frequency signals. But this also did not fully
address the problem of multiples and locally converted waves which act as noise to mask the weak
sub-basalt reCections. Depth imaging which
accounts for ray path distortions (ray bending)
using precise interval velocity–depth modelling,
can yield better imaging (Brown et al. 2001). In
sub-basalt province when there is sharp change
in velocity gradient, ‘Reverse Time Migration’
(RTM) can handle the propagation of complex
turning rays/prismatic rays (addressing extreme
lateral variation), provide superior images (Baysal
et al. 1983; Sinha et al. 2009; Schuster 2017).
But all these methods are extremely computeintensive, costlier and need huge resources.
We designed the new imaging strategy for significant improvement of images below basalt eliminating
all processes of noise contamination of seismic data
which has been described in this work. To understand,
the type of noises and trends of noises, full waveform
modelling was performed for generation of synthetic
response of a single shot gather at the well location.
The comparison of real shot gathers and its synthetic
provided important take away on elimination of the
noise trends. Estimation of velocity below basalt is a
serious challenge. The reverberating energy and converted waves (PSPP, PSSP) badly mask with weak
sub-basalt PP reCections. The converted waves are
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locally generated from basalt top (for anomalous value
of Vp/Vs). The interference of these unwanted waves
is drastically minimized using different tools in cascade. The new images (deliverables) of the conditioned
vintage data, provide significant value addition to the
exploration hunt for Mesozoic reservoirs.
2. Geology of the study area
The Kutch basin is east–west oriented peri-cratonic
rift basin at the western most periphery of the Indian
craton (Kutch district of Gujarat State). In the north,
it is bounded by the Nagar Parkar uplift of Precambrian age (in Pakistan) and towards south, it is bordering the Kathiwar uplift which is known as
Saurashtra horst). This basin is a fossil rift at the
southern end of the Indus shelf and is bordered on the
north by the fossil rifts of Thar and Southern Indus
basins (Bgure 1). As rifting progressed Kutch became
part of passive continental margin of western India,
where shallow marine sediments were deposited during early to middle Jurassic time recorded as limestone
and shale sediments of Jhurio, Jhumara and Jhuran
formations. These are overlain by deltaic sand and
mud sediments of Bhuj Formation (early Cretaceous).
Mesozoic sediments may have total thickness of over 3
km and out cropped in high lands at several locations
in Kutch mainland as classic dome. Towards the end of
Cretaceous (around 66 Ma), continental Cood basalts
were erupted (Deccan trap) which covered large tract
of central and western India. The Cow of Cood basalt
took place in different time and hosts various intertrappean sequences (Kumar and Chaubey 2019).
The peninsula of Saurashtra (land part) forms
a horst resembling a rocky table land fringed by
coastal plains. Saurashtra peninsula bounded
between the structural trends of Delhi (NE–SW),
Dharwar (NNW–SSE) and Narmada (ENE–WSW).
In an aerial view, the Saurashtra peninsula forms a
triangular shape; an outcome of various bounding
faults. The Saurashtra Arch is the most prominent
(Sriram et al. 2006) basement feature. It separates
the northern Kutch basin from the southern
Saurashtra basins in two distinct geological provinces (Bgure 1). This ENE–WSW trending Arch is
a basement feature which has been described on the
shelf as a broad anticline and is seen to be plunging
from the continental hinge into the deep-water area
and continues further west (Mazumder et al. 2017).
The Arch consists of horst and graben complex and
has also a major inCuence on the sedimentation and
hydrocarbon entrapment.
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Figure 1. Tectonic map of western margin of India, showing rift basins (Kutch, Narmada, Cambay and Mumbai oAshore) and
major pre-Cambrian tectonic trends (after Biswas 1999).

The Jakhau Formation (Eocene/Palaeocene)
produces huge gas, and Bhuj sands (within Bhuj
formation) also show gas presence in some drilled
wells. Commercial gas presence has also been
reported from clastic within the basalt (intertrappeans) near Saurashtra area. The real challenges, therefore, are identiBcation of the stratistructural units consisting of reservoir facies within
Jhurio, Jhumara, Jhuran and Bhuj formations,
below basalt as well as inter-trappeans, in the
seismic images. Our new methodology of imaging
has addressed these issues.
3. Methodology
The location map of the pilot lines and two 3D
campaigns, in our study area is shown in Bgure 2.
Three lines (L1, L2 and L3) falling within 3D survey with cable lengths of 5.5–6 km passing through

two wells (W-1, W-2 and W-6) of Kutch basin
(north). In addition, eight lines (LO-1 to LO-8)
representing long oAset 2D data with spread length
of 12 km connecting Kutch to Saurashtra basins
are also shown with three drilled wells W-3, W-4
and W-5. These lines have been imaged using new
methodology (Annexure-1) and compared with
their vintage versions.
3.1 Full waveform modelling & generations
of synthetic shot gather
Full wave form seismic modelling is an advanced
form of computational process (wave equationbased modelling) which determines the seismic
response of a given geological model (1D, 2D).
This modelling can compute seismic response
(synthetic gathers) comprising of different
waves, namely, refracted waves, guided waves,
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Figure 2. Location map of present study area (Kutch–Saurashtra shallow water).

multiples, converted waves, etc., in addition to
primary reCections in isotropic as well as anisotropic medium. Full wave form modelling was
carried out at ONGC processing canter, using
licensed software developed by Dr S Mallick,
Professor of Wyoming University (Mallick and
Adhikari 2015), who allowed us to use the software in a training program (as per the Industry
Accademia scientiBc cooperation). The inputs of
the modelling were the sonic log (P-wave velocity), density log and shear velocity derived from
VSP data of well W-1 falling on line L1.
Figure 3(a) shows the input model and its synthetic seismic gather response at the well location. Due to limitation of memory of hardware,
the record length, probing depth and oAset range
of synthetic shot gather was reduced to 2.3 s,
4 km and 3.5 km, respectively. Figure 3(b) shows
the inversion of the results which converge in
totality with the input model and it implies that
inversion is almost error free. In other words,
the derived synthetic gather is also genuine.
Figure 3(c) shows comparison of real gather
(shot data) and the synthetic gather from full
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waveform modelling. But the Beld gather has been
aAected by other noise also (swell noise, back
scattered noise, etc.). The study of synthetic
gather helped us to understand the type and trend
of the noise and led us to design an imaging
sequence through proper selection of processing
modules based on slopes, moveouts, and other
ingredients of noise band. This exercise successfully guided us to experiment the noise cleaning
process of real data in shot receiver, oAset and
CMP mode for successful de-noising. Annexure-2
shows Cow chart of the full wave form modelling.
The geology of this area is very complex. Apart
from thick basalt cover, there are limestone layers,
intrusive and inter-trappean sediments in the
basinal area. All these factors are responsible to
generate multiples of different kind as well as
converted waves which will mask the weak subbasalt reCections. P-S mode conversion from basalt
top is shown in VSP data (Bgure 4). Locally converted waves (PSP, PSSP and PSPP waves) may
also be generated from basalt top and underneath
because of anomalous values of Vp/Vs. The PSSP
waves are symmetrical waves and may be recorded
in long oAset data (12 km oAset). The possible
presence of PSSP waves was modelled using Norsar
software which was performed based on the principle of ray tracing unlike ‘full wave form modelling’ which works on the principle of wave
equation mode. Annexure-3 shows Cow chart of
Norsar modelling.
Figure 5(a) shows the input logs of well W5
passing through LO-7 used for modelling of PSSP
waves. The synthetic data of this modelling
conBrmed the presence of PSSP waves besides
PP energy in synthetic data. We generated
velocity semblance of the synthetic data (SEG-Y
gather of Norsar loaded in our processing software) and applied NMO correction using picked
velocity. Velocity semblance and synthetic
gathers are shown in Bgure 5(b) (Cattened PP
synthetics in left and Cattened PSSP synthetics
at right). The important Bndings are that PSSP
waves are generated from basalt top at an oAset
of 3500 m and velocity values from synthetics
PSSP below basalt top are at par with S-wave
velocities derived from DSI log of W5 well as
shown in inset box. All these unwanted waves
(PSSP) are expected to interfere with the weak
sub-basalt reCections and make the task of
imaging very challenging. It may be possible for
the longer streamer cable to record the PSSP
waves along with PP waves.
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Figure 3. (a) The results of full wave form modelling with synthetic gather. Due to memory limitation, the output parameters
were restricted. Record length 2.3 s, depth 4 km, oAset 3500 m. The number of traces were also less. The data was contaminated
by refracted and other linear noises (guided waves) masked with multiples. Guided waves and linear direct arrival (with high
frequency overlaid) are visible in model response. (b) The convergence of model response is superb, no deviation between initial
model, true model and inverted model. (c) Comparison of Beld gather (left) of line L-1 with all possible identiBed noises and
synthetic gather. The shot data has 5400 m oAset, 25 m Group interval and shot spacing, streamers towed in line swath shooting,
gun depth 7 m, streamer depth 6 m.
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Figure 4. Radial component data of well W-4 after tool spin correction which weakens P down going energy, and boosts mode
converted waves. It is evident that P–S waves are generated from basalt top (app 1820 m depth) and from a shallow depth may
be very close to seaCoor occurring at app 80 m.

Figure 5. (a) Well logs are displayed for preparation of synthetic response using ray trace-based modelling. (b) Synthetic PP
waves are Cattened (left) and PSSP waves are emerging prominently from about 3500 m oAset velocity semblance displayed for
PP velocity. Synthetic PSSP waves are Cattened (right). Velocity semblance of PSSP synthetics displayed. Values in the inset
box are P and shear wave velocity from log data of W-5 well.
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Figure 5. (Continued.)

Figure 6. Noise elimination in shot domain, input shot gather and conditioned gather using s-p (slant stack) and F-K as dip Blter. Field
gather (left), output (center) and difference of the two (right). The linear noise (marked), high frequency overlaid on direct arrival, X noise
has been very eAectively attenuated. Remnant noise has been cleaned in CMP domain and oAset domain in subsequent phases.

3.2 Signal processing
3.2.1 IdentiBcation of noise bands and
pre-conditioning
The raw data shows being infected with swell noise,
refracted and other linear noises (guided waves) with
multiples. Guided waves and linear direct arrivals are
evidenced in full wave form model response
(Bgure 3a). The linear noises have different slopes.

The high frequency direct arrival (marked by arrow),
guided waves and other linear noise trains mask the
reCection hyperbolas in Beld data, especially at
higher oAset. The methodology of new imaging
approach is described in Annexure-1.
Swell noise is handled by band pass Blter. The guided waves and other linear noise trend with different
slopes due to changes of phase velocity (Yilmaz 2001)
noise trends are eliminated using F-K and s-p as dip
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Figure 7. Attenuation of high frequency overlaid direct arrival. LMO is applied on input shot data to Catten direct arrival
(displayed adjusting bulk statics), noise bands in red rectangle (a), FK Blter applied to attenuate the high frequency noise within
rectangle (b). Input gather after elementary cleaning and reversal of LMO is in (c). F-K Bltered output after LMO removal is in
(d). The difference of (c) and (d) displayed in (e) shows that high frequency direct arrival and other linear noises removed.

Blters in cascade in shot domain (Bgure 6) before the
application of spherical divergence. The original Beld
gather is in left, red arrow is the direct arrival superimposed with deadly high frequency noise and other
linear noise. The conditioned and cleaned gather
(centre) is noise free and the reCections are extending
up to full oAset range without any noise contamination.
In long oAset data, the high frequency noise trend
riding over direct arrival can pose serious problem if
conventional approach of processing is followed.
This was treated differently. Applying LMO (linear
moveout correction), the envelope is Cattened. The
rejection of high frequency is accomplished by suitably designing F-K Blter in rejection mode by trialand-error exercise and the outputs of executions are
shown in Bgure 7 through Bve diagrams (a)–(e). The
Bltered output after removal of LMO is in panel (d).
The source ghosts and receiver ghosts are very
common in oAshore data because airgun array is
used as energy source. Both these ghosts in seismic
data exhibit themselves as notches in the frequency
domain due to constructive and destructive interference with main primary energy. This phenomenon may result in erroneous interpretation of
the stacks and stack-based attributes. Source and
receiver ghosts were attenuated using de-ghosting
module in shot domain during initial stage
(Bgure 8a). The oAset domain cleaning involves
F-X de-convolution and FK Blter (reject mode)
which eliminates high amplitude random noise and
other cross noises very eAectively (Bgure 8b).

3.3 De multiple/elimination of converted waves
and velocity picking
The strong multiples are generated from basalt top.
Multiples may also generate from top of limestone
reCectors and intrusive veins (hot spots) occurring
below basalt. Presence of mode converted waves
(PSSP wave) is also conBrmed by modelling
(Bgure 5b). These unwanted waves interfere with
weak reCected PP energy below basalt and prohibit
correct velocity estimation leading to erroneous
imaging. Basalt sections including inter-trappeans
within basalt (commonly known as ash beds, tuA beds,
shale layers, etc.) caused absorption of high frequencies besides generation of complex peg leg multiples.
Figure 9(a) shows multiples generated from basalt top
and second one generating from a time of 4.5 s.
We used the processing software of ‘M/s Emerson
Paradigm’ which has tools as, parabolic radon,
ZMULT and hyperbolic velocity Blter (HVF). These
tools were used in cascade to attenuate multiples
substantially with due care so that PP reCected
energy is not weakened. Parabolic radon Blter operates in s-p space and can eliminate train of multiples
falling within the zone of subtraction (as designed by
p Blters) whereas ZMULT and hyperbolic radon are
the two powerful tools which can suppress a selective
wave mode (PSSP, PSP and PSPP waves) as multiple. ZMULT operates in FK domain with option
‘under mode’ and ‘over mode’ and needs a velocity
trend of an event to be rejected.
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Figure 8. (a) The data after de-ghosting (top) amplitude, spectrum of input before de-ghosting, notches in the spectra is visible
which has erroneous eAect in signal processing, (middle) amplitude spectrum after de-ghosting, where notches are clearly
removed, the spectrum becomes Cat and (bottom; left), input CMP gather before de-ghosting shows repetitive ghosts are in near
oAset, which have been attenuated in output gather after de-ghosting (bottom; right). (b) The data after oAset domain cleaning
(left) de-ghosted CMP, gather sorted in oAset domain (right). The data after oAset domain cleaning of X-noise using FX
de-convolution and FK Blter, reverted back to CMP domain.

The water bottom multiple is not so prominent
in this shallow water province. Still remaining
water bottom multiples are attenuated by ZMULT
(under option). Figure 9(b) shows strong multiple
from basalt top (left). Hyperbolic radon Blter was
used to attenuate this event drastically (right).
HVF works in s-p domain and needs a reference
velocity for rejection (it mutes the curves associated with multiples velocity deBned in a speciBc
range).
3.3.1 Attenuation of converted waves (PSSP)
We could able to retrieve PSSP energy from a
gather of line LO-2, using appropriate variable

mute over PP energy, in cleaned shot gather. This
exercise of suppressing of noise, PP energy and PP
multiples, using several steps was very important
to isolate the PSSP waves present in CMP gather.
The semblance of PP velocity and PSSP velocity
are shown in left side and right side, respectively, of
the Bgure 9(c). PSSP velocity was picked and
treated as a multiple to attenuate PSSP waves
using ZMULT and HVF in cascade to get clear PP
velocity trend (right hand side of Bgure 9c). This
was further reBned by one pass parabolic radon
Blter.
The cascading application of parabolic radon
Blter, after ZMULT and HVF using proper
parameters, completes the removal of multiples
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3.4 Final imaging and post-stack processing
Loss of high frequencies at the interface of basalt
and sedimentary layers are caused by the differential scattering (from top and base surfaces) are
quite evident. The low frequency dominated seismic energy is expected to penetrate the basalt more
eAectively. Hence before Bnal migration, the
boosting of low frequency signal is accomplished
using spectral manipulation (2–25 Hz range) in
CMP gather. This has been more eAective than the
routine application of TVF after stacking of PSTM
gathers. We used KirchhoA migration as imaging
(PSTM). The migrated stack of PSTM gathers
exhibit several bands of cross noises with different
slopes that have been removed by F-K (in reject
mode), F-X de-con and other modules as post-stack
cleaning operation.
4. Results and discussion
4.1 Comparison of images with vintage data:
Discovery of geology below basalt

Figure 9. (a) Multiple trends in CMP gather of long oAset
data. Multiples are generated from basalt top as well as from a
surface at 4.5 s. (b) The strong multiple generated from basalt
(left) completely attenuated by HVF (hyperbolic velocity
Blter) displayed in right. (c) PSSP velocity trend could be
obtained (left), which were eliminated using ZMULT and
HVF in cascade. It is followed by one pass parabolic radon to
give relatively clear velocity trend of PP energy (right).
(d) Final velocity pick is on radon applied PSTM gather which
gives clear and unambiguous velocity trend which is key to
sub-basalt imaging. (e) Signal enhancement from raw shot
gather (displayed in left), intermediate stage of cleaning (CMP
gather) after attenuating direct arrival, guided waves,
refracted waves (displayed at center) and Bnal cleaning after
attenuating of multiples and converted waves (displayed at
right).

and PSSP waves and brings out CMP gather
almost free from periodic noise. Figure 9(d) shows
Bnal velocity pick on radon applied PSTM gather.
This gives unambiguous PP velocity trend which is
ultimate requirement of imaging. Once removal of
multiples and converted waves are achieved, the
Bnal input CMP gather is almost noise free.
Figure 9(e), shows the raw gather (left), conditioned gather (middle) and almost noise free gather
in extreme right, indicating signal enhancement
vis-a-vis noise elimination through different stages
of data conditioning.

The new approach has delivered improved results
below basalt. The events are well developed, amenable
for mapping and distinct geological features are
noticed in new images of L1 and L2 and L3 lines nearer
to Kutch coast and provide important leads from
exploration point of view and throws considerable
geological insight towards the basin evolution. These
facts are validated through a study to using ‘Seis work’
software of M/s Landmark. The images of long oAset
lines also provide clearer sub-basalt picture.
The comparison of the images of line LO-1 (in the
left recently imaged section and in right earlier
version) is shown in Bgure 10(a). The value addition
is clear. Figure 10(b) and 10(c) shows full section
and zoomed part of E–W line LO-1, respectively,
which is close to Saurashtra coast and exhibits
several additional features. The images exhibit
graben features (rifting) in Saurashtra shallow
water. The rifting within Mesozoic (towards west of
LO-1) shows distinct stratal stacks with graben
binding faults on either side. The high is noticed just
below basalt base towards east probably the huge
Saurashtra Arch. Some reverse faults are obtained
at deeper level. One unconformity surface emerges
below basalt base and patchy discontinuous signatures of intrusive towards east (Bgure 10c).
The area in between Kutch and Saurashtra
water is connected by two lines LO-5 and LO-6
trending NW–SE show few reverse faults extending
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Figure 9. (Continued.)

from basinal side (NW) over a stable block towards
continent side (Bgure 11). A new dome structure
(red circle) is observed towards SE (continental
direction) with some events pinching out over
domal structure. These features are clearly brought
out in this study only and will provide in-depth
insight to the tectonics of the study area.

4.2 Integration of sections with well logs
and calibrations of markers
The display of logs of the well W-1 and the section of
line L1 (trending NW–SE) are shown in Bgure 12(a).

The marker horizon (basalt top) and other horizons
correlate well with the logs. The interpreted horizons
and faults indicate that the new version is amenable
for the study of Mesozoic. Basalt top (sky blue) and
Bhuj top (pink) can be correlated from the logs. The
probable rift Blling (red circle) within Mesozoic
between Jhuran top (red) and Jhurio Formation
(yellow) is also noticed. Lithology from well data (W1) exhibits presence of limestone between Jhuran and
Jhurio formations with some patches of intrusive. A
good section of arkose sands within Bhuj Formation
is also noticed which could be of reservoir facies. The
extension of this sand in adjoining 3D lines is also
noticed.
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Figure 9. (Continued.)

The line L2 has been Cattened in Bgure 12(b)
taking Bhuj Formation as reference surface. This
conBrms the structures as well as the grabens existed
during Jurassic. The Cattening of the line LO-7A
(line close to Saurashtra coast, adjacent and parallel to LO-7) exhibits graben and half graben
formed during Jurassic time shown in Bgure 12(c).
This is a crucial lead about the geology of the basin
regarding the existence of structures (along with
grabens). Before volcanic eruption, the rifting
existed within Mesozoic in Saurashtra shallow

water is conBrmed. This will be significant for
further studies of petroleum system in the study
area.
The drilled depth of well W-2 has encountered
Bhuj Formation top occurring within Jurassic,
(Bgure 13) Mundra Formation is Jurassic top (base
of basalt). Thin intrusive patches are noticed at the
bottom of this well (Bhuj Formation). Strong
reCector (probably limestone) is very well imaged
towards the eastern part. Mundra Formation
predominantly consists of limestone.
c

Figure 10. (a) Comparison of lines LO-1 currently imaged (left) and its earlier version (right). (b) The complete line (LO-1)
shows rifting (red ellipse) in between binding faults. Possible reverse faults are at deeper level. (c) The part of the line LO-1,
zoomed, showing, unconformity and erosional surface towards west of Saurashtra arch.
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Figure 11. Line LO-5 (left) and LO-6 (right) are two parallel lines connecting Kutch shallow water to Saurashtra shallow
water. At least several reverse faults are seen below basalt, extending from basinal side over a stable block towards continent side (SE).
One dome structure appears (red circle) in this line towards SE (continental direction) some events are pinching out over dome.

Figure 12. (a) The new version of line L-1 exhibits structures below basalt (sky blue colour basalt top) and faults are extending
towards basin. Bhuj top (pink horizon) is near base of Cretaceous. The rift Blling is shown by red circle within Mesozoic between
Jhuran top (red) and Jhurio Formation (yellow colour). (b) The line L-2 trending NW–SE is Cattened with respect to Bhuj
Formation as reference. The grabens and structures were formed during early Mesozoic. (c) The Cattening of the line LO-7A (the
line close to Saurashtra coast, adjacent and parallel to LO-7). This also shows that grabens, half grabens and other structures
were formed during Jurassic time right from Kutch oAshore to Saurashtra oAshore.
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Figure 13. The new version of line L-2 (parallel to line L1) with well logs and horizon picks placed at the well location W-2. The
drilled depth has encountered Bhuj Formation Top (within Jurrasic). The intrusive encountered at the bottom of the well, within
Bhuj Formation. Limestone is very well imaged towards the southeastern part. The horizon marked with sky colour is basalt top
and blue colour is Mundra top (Jurassic top). One interval within Jakhau Formation produces huge gas (Eocene/Palaeocene
section) above basalt top. The horizon Mundra top is top of Jurassic (blue colour). Some deeper Mesozoic units were brought out.
One structure is well developed at 3400 msec. On either side of this structure, two grabens are visible bounded by faults.

One interval within Jakhau Formation produces
huge gas (Eocene/Palaeocene section) above basalt
top. The horizon Mundra Top is top of Jurassic
(blue). One structure is well developed near 3400
msec. On either side of this structure, two grabens
are visible bounded by faults.
4.3 Prediction of litho-facies below basalt
The fact that grabens and anticlinal structures
existed before volcanic eruption which took place
during Cretaceous/Jurassic time generates natural
interest whether reservoir facies existed before
volcanic eruption and what could be the lithofacies
below basalt is a curiosity.
The sweetness indicator is the ratio of instantaneous amplitude and square root of frequency. This
factor is of higher magnitude for porous clastic. In our
study, the sweetness sections were also generated for
several lines to examine the presence of clastic reservoir below basalt. Figure 14(a) shows the sweetness
section of line LO-1. As per the sweetness attribute
scale, the values indicated by yellow to red colour are

towards increasing side, whereas blue colour is the
lowest value. The resistivity log (white colour) exhibits sharp increase across basalt top. The sweetness
values are consistently higher above basalt (within
Palaeocene and Eocene) which is expected. Below
basalt, towards west side of the line, red-yellow colours are predominant. This is a positive indication
of the presence of clastic facies below basalt.
Figure 14(b) also shows the sweetness section, of line
LO-2 (N–S line). This also exhibits facies with red
colour and yellow colour values, below basalt in
northern and southern side. This is also a positive
indication of the presence of courser clastic below
basalt.
4.4 Pre-stack inversion of seismic data
CRP (or CMP) stacking is quite useful for noise
attenuation and stacking of clean migrated gathers which facilitates structural mapping of subsurface horizons. But during this process, we
loose many information. Pre-stack amplitude
analysis provide greater insight to the reservoir
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Figure 14. (a) Display of the sweetness section of line LO-1 displayed in left and PSTM stack section in right. The sweetness
values are consistently higher below basalt in space varying manner and is a probable indication of presence of clastic facies below
basalt and (b) shows the sweetness section, of line LO-2 (N–S Line). This also exhibits facies with red colour and yellow colour
values, below basalt in northern and southern sides. This is also positive indication of presence of courser clastic below basalt.

Figure 15. (a) The low frequency model (left) and acoustic impedance section (right) are displayed. (b) The pre-stack inversion
shows the lowering of acoustic impedance across the gas pay, within the clastic below base of basalt trap within Mesozoic and it is
extending further towards north truncated across the fault.

description. Pre-stack inversion is a process of
optimization for deriving elastic properties
through inversion of seismic angle gathers/angle
stacks leading to the estimation of petrophysical

properties. These are important inputs for rock
physics modelling paving the way for minute
exploration details, of reservoir characterization, Cuid replacement modelling, etc.
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The primary outputs of any pre-stack inversion,
P wave impedance (Ip), shear wave impedance (Is),
density (q) and Poissons ratio (Vp/Vs).
The logs are displayed in Bgure 5(a). Low frequency
model, for P wave impedance, S wave impedance and
density were prepared using background velocity Beld
and well logs of W-4 well. Figure 15(a) shows the low
frequency model of P impedance.
These low frequency models along with four sets of
angle stacks derived from cleaned PSTM gather are
inputs. The wavelets extracted from each angle stacks
were used as inputs and scalars were assigned. Using
these low frequency models, synthetic P impedance, S
impedance and density models are generated as background models (in-built in inversion job). The difference between actual data and synthetics is minimized
(error minimization), with increased values of iteration which adjust the scalar and background model
weight during the run. Once the extracted log from
inverted volume (say P impedance) matches with the
computed value of P impedance, at the well location,
the successful optimisation (inversion) is complete.
Figure 15(b) shows acoustic impedance section of
line LO-2. The well W-4 is located on the line LO-2 has
a gas pay sand within Jurassic sequence below the base
of basalt layer (around 2400 msec). This was conBrmed
by drilling and production testing results. The event
corresponding to gas pay is visible in P impedance
section which shows lowering of impedance values
from green to yellow-red values of impedance scale
(marked event). The lateral extension of the gas sand
is very clear, it is extending up to a considerable distance towards northern side and truncating across the
fault. Pre-stack inversions could not be thought of in
legacy data which could be made possible with new
images.
5. Conclusions
The main impediments to sub-basalt imaging are high
reCectivity across basalt interface restricting deeper
energy transmission, generation of unwanted waves
and reverberating energy. The scattering cum
attenuation of high frequency signals is also a constraint. Topographic undulations at the bounding
surfaces of basalt sequences aggravate the imaging
owing to alterations in moveout (non-hyperbolic)
of the reCections pattern. We used a new simple
processing methodology for time imaging of 2D
data which has been proved eAective in imaging
sub-basalt events in the study area. Our approach
is much less compute-intensive, less time, less

computer memory and less resource consuming
than depth imaging processes and other processes,
e.g., wave equation datuming. In this exercise, the
weak penetration of energy below basalt, and the ill
eAects of masking of signals by background noises
(converted waves, multiples and diAracted events,
…, etc.) have been addressed and eliminations of
noises in different domains (shot, oAset and CMP
domain) were performed. The successful application of processing modules in cascade, ensured the
near total elimination of interference by converted
waves, multiples and other noises to extract accurate velocity Beld below basalt. The continuity of
the reCection below basalt which could rarely be
seen, except sporadically at certain patches in
vintage data, are now prominently visible. The
successful mapping of important geological features and tectonics underneath basalt are visible in
new datasets.
The new images of pilot lines exhibit vital explorable
features like grabens and half grabens (rift zones),
anticlinal upliftment, unconformity/erosion surfaces
and criss-cross signatures of intrusive/thermal vents
within Mesozoic. The Mesozoic rift shows distinct
stratal stacks with graben bounding faults. The Cattening of lines demonstrates the structural features
(grabens, half grabens and horsts) were existed during
the Jurassic. Sweetness attributes below basalt are
indicative of clastic within the Jurassic sequences
(interlayered with limestone and intrusive). Two lines,
LO-5 and LO-6 join the Kutch oAshore to south of
Saurashtra oAshore. Several reverse faults extending
from basinal side (NW) over a stable block to the
continent side (SE) are brought out in these lines.
Some features are visible pinching-out against the
dome structure (red circle in Bgure 10) towards SE
(continent side). This gives insight towards the study
of tectonics during Mesozoic. The new sections are
suitable inputs (amenable) to pre-stack inversion and
shows the extension of the gas sand (just below the
basalt base layer) could be tracked from well W-4,
towards further north truncating across a fault.
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